Secretary-Treasurer's Report

Dear SHF Sponsor:

In compliance with the Constitution of the Société Honoraire de Français, I am supplying you with the List of Active Chapters for 1975-76 as well as excerpts from Annual Reports. Please locate your school's name on this list and verify the sponsor's name. I need not remind you that all SHF sponsors must be members of the AATF for 1976.

Since our last Annual Report in 1975, seventy-four new chapters have been established and a few reinstated. You may now discover that a school near you has a chapter of the SHF, too. Keep dropping the SHF name to your colleagues and the number of charters will continue to grow!

Bonnes vacances!

Stephen Foster, Sec.-Treas.
Société Honoraire de Français

Excerpts From Annual Reports

Bishop O'Connell HS (VA), P. Pereira

French Conversation Club (within the society with a member in charge); reports on France by students of the Society; presentation of a literary program for the members of the Alliance Française of Washington (from Middle Ages to XX century: plays, poetry, music and songs); visit to the National Gallery (French painting)

Carbondale Area Jr-Sr HS (PA), F. Sabina

Viewing of "Toute la Bande" presented on Educational T.V., students watched the series and commented on French living and customs; we had an in-school bicentennial project "France's Contributions to America": students reported on early French explorers, Art, scientists, traced the route of several explorers, reported on French customs and language contributions.
Marian HS (PA), M. Heffelfinger

This year the officers mailed invita-
tions to the parents of the new members. Several parents were able to attend and were pleased with what they saw. The society members sponsored our weekly Mass which was celebrated in the auditorium. Parts of the liturgy were sung in French and Spanish. In preparation for the sing-
ing the various language classes were taught to sing at least one song in a lan-

Herbert W. Schroeder HS (NY), E. Newman

tuage different from the one that they are studying.

To begin this year's bi-lingual ceremony, the school orchestra played "Les Parapluies de Cherbourg." Initiated then entered to the music of "La Marseillaise". Monsieur Robert Ménendès spoke on the topic "200 Year of Franco-American Friendship" to com-
memorate the U.S. Bicentennial.

Notre Dame HS (NJ), G. Bryan

In November, the Society became involved in Notre Dame HS's Language Week. We were responsible for "French Day", and planned a bake sale, a special meal in the school cafeteria and provided French music that played during all lunch periods. We also sponsored a Poster Contest and hung the entries all over the school.

South Brunswick HS (NJ), G. Wiernik

A trip to the Cloisters Museum on May 4. Students will visit the galleries with a French-speaking guide and participate in a fresco-making workshop.

Northwest HS (NB), D. Koslowske

SHF members made santons and a stable and set up a crèche scene for the other students at Christmas time. A Tour de France is sponsored for the whole school in May. A large bouquet of flowers and a prize is awarded to the winner. A second prize is also awarded and a booby prize, such as rubbing oil for sore muscles.

Braintree HS (MA), L. Grassie

In February, some of the members participated in the student exchange to France. For three weeks, fifteen students lived in the town of Nantes. When they returned, they shared with the club pictures and slides and the many interesting stories of their trip. About one month later the students from France came to Brain-

tree for their three weeks.

Triton Regional HS (MA), L. Mercaldi

The Foreign Language Department participated in National Foreign Lan-

The Société participated in a cul-

guage Week. The SHF initiated many activities. There was a cheese tasting party two days during the week, panel discussions were held where other students, faculty members and administration also participated. The Société participated in a cultural awareness game.

John Carroll School (MD), Sr. J.

Cianfroga

Students in the Society traveled to Philadelphia on March 27 to attend the Drama Guild's presentation of Molière's play, The Miser. A tour of the historic city, lunch at a French restaurant, and a visit to a French bakery highlighted an already exciting day.

Henry Clay HS (KY), P. Terpstra

Gail Ravin left in March to represent Lexington in an exchange program with our sister city, Deauville. Deauville was able to reciprocate by sending two students to Lexington. Another unique element of our group this year is Liem Le, a Vietnamese refugee. His French background has widened our horizons and helped us to see a different dimension of French influence.
Marquette HS (IL), Sr. M. Pillion

The first week of May the students will participate in the exam we call the Père Marquette Exam. One hundred dollars will be given in prizes to top scorers.

Miami Coral Park Sr. HS (FL), Y Kellogg

This year we had a marvelous Christmas party for 45 Migrant Camp children from 2 to 4 years of age. For weeks we gathered toys, books and held a "Bake Sale" after and before school to make money for added gifts for these children.

Gainesville HS (FL), L. Hodges

To raise money for the Congrès de la Culture Française en Floride and a trip to Disneyworld, students participated in bake sales, car washes, sold candy and perfume. Blue t-shirts with either a white Eiffel Tower and Le Cercle Français or a Snoopy design "Embrasse-moi. Je parle français." were ordered by many members this year.

Archbishop Carroll HS (DC), R. Beckett

In March, SHF members traveled to George Washington University to see a play and movie. The play was entitled "Le Petit Prince" in which students from Boston University displayed excellent acting abilities. The movie was called "The Red Balloon." To show our support for the school play, the SHF contributed an ad in the program.

James Ford Rhodes HS (OH), E. Pfunder

Several members attended the movie, "Le Monde s'en vient à Québec," sponsored by the Maison Française of Cleveland, which was held at Cleveland State University in March 1976.

Maury HS (VA), M. Kellogg

We are planning to participate in the annual kermesse or French Fair on May 15. The club will present a booth on

the topic "The Influence of French cooking on American Food," sell cokes and also sell a mini-cookbook on the same topic.

Evansville Day School (IN), J. Holman

During a meeting we had an "open air market" game in which the winner is the student having completed a well-balanced menu for the week with the smallest amount of money.

New Charters

Oakville Sr. HS (985), MO, S. Maupin
Norfolk Sr. HS (986), NB, G. McKenzie
Patchogue-Medford HS (987), NY, J. Caros
Druid Hill HS (988), GA, M. de Jaham
Watkins Glen HS (989), NY, N. Pulos
Frankton HS (990), IN, C. Dodd
Allendale and Columbia Schools (1000) NY, A. Ménendès

W. Charlotte HS (1001), NC, R. Mendl
Balboa HS (1002), Cz, S. Haselden
E. Guilford HS (1003), NC, H. Vanstory
High Point Central (1004), NC, A. Morris
Brandon HS (1005), FL, Y. Gonzalez
Berkeley Institute (1006), NY, N. Perry
Bayshore HS (1007), NY, L. Schual
Paramus Catholic Boys HS (1008), NJ,

W. Eggmann
Parkview HS (1009), MO, J. Lyons
J. A. Cawood HS (1010), KY, W. Boggs
Enka HS (1011), NC, K. Welborn
Norfolk Col. S. (1012), VA, F. McCleary
Hebrew Academy of the Capital District, (1013), NY, L. Reinhard

O. H. Platt HS (1014), CT, C. Drozd
Lawrence HS (1015), MA, A. Bachini
Col. Z. Magruder HS (1016), MD, N. Wald
G. W. Carver HS (1017), AL, D. Palmer
Shadow Mtn. HS (1018), AZ, A. Quihuis
St. Mary's Girls's HS (1019), NY,

Sr. M. Cramer
Marian HS (1020), WI, J. Drell
Leto Comp HS (1021), FL, F. Binene
Edison HS (1022), NJ, A. Cherrick
Arch. Shaw HS (1023), LA, L. Trauth
Westwood HS (1024), NJ, D. Church
Paterson Catholic (1025), NJ, C. Riccardi
Juniper Serra HS (1026), CA, Lafontaine
St. Petersburg HS (1027), FL, J.
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ALABAMA
Sidney Lanier HS (8)
Montgomery, N. Marietta
Dothan HS (18)
Dothan, C. Wallace
Emma Sansom HS (87)
Gadsden, G. McKeen
Mountain Brook HS (588)
Mountain Brook, A. Stephens
Jefferson Davis HS (690)
Montgomery, F. Weathers
Lyman Ward Military A (805)
Camp Hill, J. Strunk
The Montgomery A (875)
Montgomery, Y Harvey
Homewood HS (911)
Homewood, B. Fincher
E. B. Erwin HS (911)
Birmingham, G. Cobell
W. A. Berry HS (468)
Birmingham, M. Murray
G. W. Carver Sr. HS (1917)
Montgomery, D. Palmer

ALASKA
Wrangell HS (806)
Wrangell, N. Nolan

ARIZONA
Central HS (402)
Phoenix, R. Dunn
Shadow Mountain HS (1018)
Phoenix, A. M. Quihuis

ARKANSAS
Northside HS (257)
Fort Smith, M. Marquette

CALIFORNIA
St. Mary's A (60)
Inglewood, M. Nataf
Mirama Costa HS (136)
Manhattan Beach, E. Cottle
Fresno HS (290)
Fresno, R. Dahmer
Santa Rosa HS (307)
Santa Rosa, H. Greenberg
Aquinas HS (507)
San Bernardino, G. Chesser
Rosary HS (509)
Fullerton, S. R. B. Ingham
Beverly Hills HS (579)
Beverly Hills, J. Poletti
La Cañada HS (621)
Anaheim, G. Ray
St. Joseph HS (629)
Lakewood, M. L. Miller

COLORADO
St. Mary's Academy HS (903)
Englewood, J. McNeely
Benet Hill A (945)
Colorado Springs, M. Steen

CONNECTICUT
Bloomfield HS (131)
Bloomfield, M. Bashour
Darien HS (177)
Darien, D. Clark
New Britain HS (196)
New Britain, G. Poulin
Sacred Heart A (343)
Stamford, S. P. Halta
Windsor HS (645)
Windsor, C. Chapman
West Haven Sr. HS (454)
West Haven, E. Blanch
Pulaski HS (659)
New Britain, Y. Petrin
Andrew Warde HS (547)
Fairfield, V. Mamruss
St. Mary HS (547)
New Haven, M. Siegel
St. Paul HS (639)
Bristol, S. M. Foley
Holy Cross HS (762)
Waterbury, D. Pelosi
Farmington HS (574)
Farmington, H. Roy
Notre Dame Catholic HS (835)
Bridgeport, W. Botosani
Sacred Heart A (360)
Hamden, J. Leary, S. Ruthman
Stratford HS (879)
Stratford, J. McGraw
Notre Dame HS (897)
West Haven, P. Marcuschi
Litchfield HS (754)
Litchfield, C. Kearns
Putnam Catholic A
Putnam, S. P. Chouinard
Orville H. Platt HS (1014)
Meriden, C. Drozd, R. Roboth

DELWARE
Holy Cross HS (624)
Dover, F. Osterberg
Archmere A (977)
Claymont, P. Cunningham
Padua A (976)
Wilmington, S. J. M. Kelly

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
La Reine HS (133)
Washington, D.C., S. M. Dymphna
St. John's College HS (844)
Washington, D.C., K. O'Rourke
Archbishop Carroll HS (853)
Washington, D.C., R. Beckett

FLORIDA
William R. Boone HS (132)
Orlando, K. Gaffney
Coral Gables Sr. HS (319)
Coral Gables, L. Rinaldi
Miami-Coral Pt Sr HS (382)
Miami, Y. Kellogg, A. Bodec
Hialeah HS (423)
Hialeah, J. Gallardy
Jefferson HS (596)
Tampa, L. Page
Miami Sr. HS (85)
Miami, F. Hoffman
Satellite HS (702)
Satellite Beach, K. Moore
Oak Hill Private School (774)
Gainesville, G. Merbits
Seminole HS (878)
Saradon, J. Monserrat
Hialeah-Miami Lakes Sr HS (806)
Hialeah, G. Guido
North Miami Beach Sr HS (801)
North Miami Beach, P. Chiari
Eau Gallie HS (756)
Melbourne, C. Cleo
Hillaborough HS (834)
Tampa, R. Garcia

Deerfield Beach Sr HS (840)
Deerfield Beach, M. Llibre

Northeast HS (841)
St. Petersburg, C. Hickman, Jr.

Pinecrest Preparatory (42)
Fr. Lauderdale, D. McMahon

Oak Ridge HS (850)
Orlando, M. Coffman

Our Lady of Lourdes A (616)
Miami, C. Dearing

Gainesville HS (790)
Gainesville, L. Hodges

Catholic HS (263)
Pensacola, Sr. M. Elizabeth

Lakewood HS (655)
St. Petersburg, V. Rouson

Academy of the Holy Names (910)
Tampa, N. Ferradas

Shoretrest Preparatory S (929)
St. Petersburg, P. Sineau

Madonna A (937)
W. Hollywood, E. Abell

Leeburg Sr. HS (947)
Leeburg, J. Greenwood

Fort Pierce Central HS (958)
Fort Pierce, J. Hemming

Alfred B. Maclay Jr DS (979)
Tallahassee, A. Allen

Brandon Sr. HS (1005)
Brandon, Y. Gonzales

A. P. Leto Comp. HS (1021)
Tampa, F. Bineau

St. Petersburg HS (1027)
St. Petersburg, J. Vanzemengem

H. B. Plant HS (389)
Tampa, R. Fisher

GEORGIA

Central HS (28)
Macon, L. Layfield

North Springs HS (686)
Atlanta, N. Sohl, C. Rush

Ridgeview HS (708)
Atlanta, L. M. Colbreath

Tucker HS (807)
Tucker, C. Walsh

Southland A (814)
Americus, R. Jones

Riverwood HS (880)
Atlanta, B. Wagner

Athens A (899)
Athens, M.W. LeCroy

Druid Hills HS (988)
Atlanta, M. de Jehan

ILLINOIS

Jacksonville HS (33)
Jacksonville, J. Brand

St. Francis A (86)
Joliet, T. Burns

Thorndike HS (250)
Dolton, C. Avery

Clemwood HS (60H)
Chatham, N. C. McCloud

Champaign Central HS (505)
Champaign, C. Majdak

York Community HS (512)
Elmhurst, G. Romanowski

St. Charles Borromeo S (332)
Lockport, S. Kommerl

Joliet Township HS (634)
Joliet, A. Henderson

Marquette HS (693)
Ottawa, D. M. Pillion

Sacred Heart A (730)
Springfield, D. Smith

Immaculata HS (81L)
Chicago, N. Noel

Pekin HS (816)
Pekin, P. Stephens

Marian Catholic HS (825)
Chicago Heights, I. Hinkey

Centennial HS (553)
Champaign, R. Hayes

Von Steuben HS (605)
Chicago, A. Snobel

Marie Sklodowska Curie HS (877)
Chicago, K. M. Kus

Marion HS (692)
Marion, E. Patterson

Carmel HS for Girls (414)
Mandelein, Sr. M. C. A. Carolan

Alvernia HS (915)
Chicago, R. M. Meyer

Rolling Meadows HS (925)
Rolling Meadows, R. M. Gerdish

St. Willibrord HS (943)
Chicago, Sr. M. J. Paul

Elgin Academy (983)
Elgin, S. Talley

Clemente HS (953)
Chicago, D. Chen

New Trier HS West (957)
Northfield, A. Gutsmeyer

Taylorville Sr. HS
Taylorville, W. Holly

Rich South HS (965)
Richmond Park, R. Hollingsworth

Latin School of Chicago (971)
Chicago, G. Campos

Forest View HS (972)
Arlington Heights, C. Kendrigan

Academy of the Sacred Bt (973)
Chicago, M. Jones

INDIANA

Bloomington HS North (130)
Bloomington, M. Dowling

Theodore Roosevelt HS (525)
Gary, E. F. Williamson

Mooresville HS (580)
Mooresville, N. Witte

West Noble HS (648)
Ligonier, L. Rex

West Side HS (650)
Gary, F. McCullough

Mississinewa HS (819)
Gas City, P. Kunkle

Northfield Jr-Sr HS (843)
Wabash, R. Ruscetto

Evansville Day School (981)
Evansville, J. Holman

Franklin HS (990)
Franklin, C. Dodd

IOWA

Washington HS (295)
Vinton, R. Peterson

Wahler HS (719)
Dubuque, J. Drench

Dowling HS (605)
West Des Moines, Sr. N. McCarthy

KANSAS

Leavenworth Sr. HS (167)
Leavenworth, J. A. Sudtelge

Kingman HS (864)
Kingman, V. Kozak

Bishop Miege HS (889)
Shawnee Mission, Sr. K. Condry

Gardner HS (923)
Gardner, K. Kelly

KENTUCKY

Sacred Heart A (141)
Louisville, B. Danzig

Harrison County HS (826)
Cynthiana, P. A. Wiles

Durrett HS (831)
Louisville, L. Meyer

Franklin County HS (872)
Frankfort, P. Johnson

Henry Clay HS (892)
Lexington, F. Terpherd

James A. Cawood HS (1010)
Harlan, W. Boggs

LOUISIANA

Breaux Bridge HS (175)
Breaux Bridge, B. Eddy

Neville HS (245)
Monroe, M. Bressett

Mercy A (585)
New Orleans, Sr. M. Austin

Church Point HS (627)
Church Point, G. Abshire

Riverdale HS (793)
New Orleans, J. Newberry

Archbishop Rummel HS (802)
Metairie, W. Austin
B. T. Washington HS (896)
New Orleans, J. Kraus

Robert E. Lee HS (337)
Baton Rouge, A. Bennett

Washington HS (928)
Lake Charles, Y. Rossitto

Springhill HS (633)
Springhill, O. Pope

Archbishop Shaw HS (1023)
Marrero, L. C. Trauth

Grace King HS (617)
Metairie, R. Odyke

MAINE
Catherine McAuley HS (526)
Portland, Sr. M. Carmel

MARYLAND
Montgomery Blair HS (80)
Silver Springs, A. Koch

Surryattsville Sr. HS (125)
Clinton, R. Young

Allegany HS (228)
Cambria, R. Whetstone

Notre Dame Preparatory HS (241)
Baltimore, Sr. R. Neville

The John Carroll S (559)
Bel Air, Sr. J. Cianfroga

Charles W. Woodward HS (568)
Rockville, C. Schaefer

Springbrook HS (602)
Silver Springs, F. Purdy

Friendly Sr. HS (810)
Owensboro, P. Fernandes

Northwood HS (88)
Silver Spring, J. Spector

Lansdowne Sr. HS (849)
Baltimore, D. Caskie

Central Sr. HS (856)
Seabright, C. Perkins

Catonsville Sr. HS (894)
Catonsville, T. Manus

Largo Sr. HS (946)
Largo, B. Forbess

Walt Whitman HS (275)
Bethesda, E. Stone

Friends S (939)
Baltimore, J. Huffman

Walter Johnson HS (440)
Bethesda, L. W. Kamenjar

Col. Zadok Magruder HS (1016)
Rockville, N. Wald

MASSACHUSETTS
Brainerd HS (63)
Brainerd, L. Grassie

Phillip's A (68)
Andover, H. Sturges II

Mount St. Joseph A (110)
Brighton, Sr. M. Delaney

Academy of the Sacred Hearts (187)
Fall River, Sr. L. DeChampain

Our Lady of Nazareth A (207)
Wakefield, Sr. W. Ann

Wachusett Regional HS (215)
Hollen, A. Bernier

Danvers HS (254)
Danvers, V. Sulbrari

Joseph Case HS (309)
Swamsc, J. Papandrea

St. Joseph Central HS (501)
Pittsfield, Sr. M. Morway

Worcester A (678)
Worcester, J. Albert

Mggr. Ryan Memorial HS (104)
Dorchester, S. Dunn

Wilmington HS (862)
Wilmington, P. Lohnes

North Andover HS (924)
North Andover, C. Scott

Chelmsford HS (931)
North Chelmsford, C. Adams

Marshfield C.C.H.S. (980)
Southbridge, J. Belliveau

Triton Regional HS (964)
Byfield, L. Mercaaldi

Lawrence HS (1015)
Lawrence, A. A. Bachini

Malden HS (882)
Malden, H. Lohnes

MICHIGAN
Brother Rice HS (272)
Birmingham, K. Wolf

Big Rapids HS (517)
Big Rapids, J. Giroux

Ishpeming HS (558)
Ishpeming, N. Broderick

North Farmington HS (804)
Farmington, H. Neal

Marquette Sr. HS (551)
Marquette, V. Glass

Midland HS (874)
Midland, M. Bina

Marion HS (1020)
Birmingham, J. Drelles

MINNESOTA
South St. Paul Sr. HS (230)
So. St. Paul, L. Dillery

Minnetonka HS (341)
Minnetonka, E. Pick

MISSOURI
Council S No. 3 Manhattan (798)
Jackson, D. Monsour

Washington School (803)
Greeneville, N. Frey

McComb HS (555)
McComb, H. L. Quin

Sacred Heart Girls' HS (901)
Biloxi, C. MacMillan

St. Stanislaus (900)
Bay St. Louis, G. Vogel

NEBRASKA
Northwest HS (713)
Omaha, D. Krosbiske

Bellevue HS (351)
Bellevue, J. Hefflinger

Norfolk Sr. HS (986)
Norfolk, G. McManus

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hollis Area HS (908)
Hollis, E. Dube

NEW JERSEY
Summit HS (112)
Summit, R. Schabacker

Bogota HS (140)
Bogota, A. Malugan

Red Bank HS (148)
Red Bank, C. Marino

Gov. Livingston Reg. HS (209)
Berkeley Heights, S. Lewis

Woodstown HS (222)
Woodstown, R. Clapper

Scotch Plains-Fanwood HS (323)
Scotch Plains, A. Krane

W. Milford Twp HS (432)
West Milford, V. Gorlash

North Arden Regional HS (399)
Annandale, J. Lichtenwalner

Northern Burlington School CRHS (618)
Columbus, A. Glencoe
Abraham Clark HS (656)
Roselle, N. Scott

West Orange HS (673)
West Orange, J. Briand

Salem HS (820)
Salem, L. Page

Jonathan Dayton Reg. HS (6)
Springfield, C. Fahrman

Jackson Memorial HS (539)
Jackson, F. Bergholz

River Dell HS (406)
Oradell, G. Carrier

Park Ridge HS (836)
Park Ridge, H. Jacobs

Livingston HS (845)
Livingston, D. M. Rohland

Haddonfield Memorial HS (851)
Haddonfield, K. Black

Notre Dame HS (855)
Trenton, C. Bryan

St. Joseph's HS (871)
West New York, A. Falkowski

East Brunswick HS (732)
East Brunswick, C. Mustillo

Union Catholic HS (590)
Scotch Plains, A. M. Figueroa

South Brunswick HS (886)
Mammouth Junction, G. WIernik

Paul VI Regional HS (907)
Clifton, F. Ferriol

Long Branch HS (912)
Long Branch, L. Toscano

Lodi HS (914)
Lodi, L. Bonura

John P. Stevens HS (937)
Edison, R. Pinter

Collegiate School (930)
Passaic, M. Lelek

Central Regional HS (926)
Bayville, L. Healy

Wildwood Catholic HS (921)
North Wildwood, S. A. Winifred

North Bergen HS (920)
North Bergen, R. Rovere

St. Rose HS (550)
Belmar, S. M. Natalie

Cameron Catholic HS (745)
Cherry Hill, S. M. Stanislaus

Mountain HS (952)
West Orange, B. Timins

Hackensack HS (954)
Hackensack, H. Miller

New Milford HS (956)
New Milford, J. Monroe

Arthur L. Johnson Reg. HS (76)
Clark, L. Rosenfeld

St. Mary's HS (982)
South Amboy, J. Bucher

Voorhees HS (968)
Gardner, N. Chinn

Bergen Catholic HS (961)
Oreland, R. D'Orazio

Cranford HS (982)
Cranford, M. Petracca

Paramus Catholic Boys HS (1008)
Paramus, W. Eggman

Edison HS (1022)
Edison, A. Chernick

Westwood HS (1024)
Westwood, D. Church

Paterson Catholic Reg. HS (1025)
Paterson, C. Riccardi

NEW MEXICO
Manzano HS (918)
Albuquerque, S. Magnuson

NEW YORK
Harrowfields HS (130)
Greenlawn, A. Lane

Xaverian HS (444)
Brooklyn, J. BlainRose

Peru Central HS (455)
Peru, J. Tessier

St. Francis Preparatory S. (867)
Fresh Meadows, J. Licata

Port Chester HS (504)
Port Chester, R. Masciarelli

Friends A (22)
Locust Valley, M. Sampsides

Falcomer HS (829)
Falcomer, S. Olson

Rockland Country Day S (681)
Congers, C. Winter

North Babylon Sr. HS (685)
S. Babylon, J. Leonardo

Half Hollow Hills HS (641)
Dix Hills, J. Ade

Ardasley HS (447)
Ardasley, G. Illmann

Staten Island A (704)
Staten Island, H. Auclair

Geneseo Central S (744)
Geneseo, D. Murphy

St. Clare A (764)
Hastings-on-Hudson, S. M. Galeone

Magr. McClancy Mem, HS (783)
East Elmhurst, B. J. Jenkins

Nyack HS (821)
Nyack, A. Brady

Baldwin Sr. HS (66)
Baldwin, C. Stein

Edgemont Jr-Sr HS (837)
Scarsdale, E. Josset

Plainedge HS (114)
North Massapequa, M. J. Robichaud

St. Savior HS (145)
Brooklyn, S. M. W. O'Connor

Herbert W. Schroeder HS (853)
Webster, E. Newman

St. John the Baptist A (866)
Syracuse, M. A. Schiavone

St. John the Baptist HS (870)
West Islip, R. Sherlock

Glens Falls Jr-Sr HS (887)
Glens Falls, H. Coles

New Rochelle HS (895)
New Rochelle, N. Paton

Our Lady of Victory A (896)
Dobbs Ferry, Jr. E. Charters

Walt Whitman HS (906)
Huntington Station, A. Link

Wellsville HS (17)
Wellsville, D. Mountain

Whitehall Central HS (913)
Whitehall, E. Washburn

Centereach HS (947)
Centereach, P. Mitchell, Jr.

Fontbonne Hall A (931)
Brooklyn, S. A. Dorothy

Albertus Magnus HS (949)
Bardonia, S. J. B. Pinley

Bellport Sr. HS (951)
Brookhaven, E. Pederic

Rye HS (975)
Rye, A. Kelleher

Valley Central HS (139)
Montgomery, L. White

Allendale and Columbia S (1000)
Rochester, A. Mengendè

Patchogue-Medford HS (987)
Medford, J. Caros

Watkins Glen HS (989)
Watkins Glen, N. Pullos

The Berkeley Institute (1006)
Brooklyn, N. Perry

St. Joseph Hill Academy (448)
Staten Island, S. M. Di Vita

Bayshore HS (1007)
Bay Shore, L. Schual

Hebrew A of the Capital Dist (1013)
Schenectady, L. Reinhard

St. Mary's Girls' HS (1019)
Manhattan, S. M. S. Kramer

NORTH CAROLINA
Durham HS (36)
Durham, E. Samuel

R. J. Reynolds HS (37)
Winston-Salem, K. Bourquin

Myers HS (188)
Charlotte, B. Stilwell

Ragdale HS (276)
Jamestown, E. Brown
Chapel Hill Sr. HS (443)
Chapel Hill, S. Creech

Havelock HS (642)
Havelock, A. Heares

Forbush HS (644)
East Bend, D. Cook

Sun Valley HS (659)
Monroe, N. Collins

Cummings Sr. HS (778)
Burlington, H. Mason

East Rutherford HS (817)
Forest City, J. Smarrt

West Stanley HS (830)
Oakboro, C. Miller

T. Wingate Andrews HS (833)
High Point, D. Arnold

Williams Sr. HS (420)
Burlington, E. Allen

South Brunswick HS (846)
Southport, C. Blackburn

Lejeune HS (852)
Camp Lejeune, B. Morelli

Hickory HS (105)
Hickory, M. Barnhardt

South Mecklenburg HS (842)
Pineville, B. Pedersen

George B.S. Hale HS (893)
Raleigh, J. Leibert

West Charlotte Sr. HS (1001)
Charlotte, R. Mendel

Eastern Guilford HS (1003)
Gibsonville, H. Vantstory

High Point Central HS (1004)
High Point, A. Morris

Enka HS (1011)
Enka, K. Weilborn

OHIO

Ontario HS (223)
Ontario, M. Simons

Rogers HS (321)
Toledo, H. Abell

Catholic Central HS (804)
St Paul, E. Pfunder

James Ford Rhodes HS (392)
Cleveland, E. Pfunder

Mariemont HS (137)
Cincinnati, P. Powell

Northeastern Sr. HS (854)
Springfield, H. Burt

Mt. Healthy HS (859)
Cincinnati, D. Redwine

St. Joseph A (904)
Columbus, J. A. Ricker

Gahanna Lincoln HS (970)
Gahanna, L. Morison

OKLAHOMA

Broken Arrow HS (543)
Broken Arrow, G. Walding

OREGON

Scappoose Union HS (262)
Scappoose, J. Hayden

St. Mary of the Valley HS (978)
Beaverton, Sr. J. Letendre

Pennsylvania

Connelleville Area Sr. HS (860)
Connelleville, A. Keever

Cedar Cliff HS (305)
Camp Hill, T. Marks

Greater Latrobe HS (310)
Latrobe, C. Stover

Marian HS (988)
Tamaqua, M. Heffelfinger

Villa Maria A (660)
Malvern, Sr. V. Dolores

St. Benedict A (688)
Erie, Sr. P. Schleicher

Trinity HS (681)
Shiremanstown, Sr. G. Murray

Arch. Ryan HS (736)
Philadelphia, Sr. Alverna

Lower Merion HS (738)
Ardmore, B. Kip

Northeast HS (860)
Philadelphia, S. Schenfeld

Susquehanna HS (782)
Dunmore, D. McLaughlin

Mt. St. Joseph A (226)
Flourtown, R. O'Neill

Bishop O'Reilly HS (926)
Kingston, Sr. M. J. Fitzges

Tamaqua Area HS (857)
Tamaqua, D. Seccavages

Jeannette HS (535)
Jeannette, G. Di Biasi

Merion Mercy A (19)
Merion Station, Sr. M. Musselman

Olney HS (16)
Philadelphia, B. Bravo

Archbishop Prendergast HS (679)
Drexel Hill, Sr. C. Maureen

Mountain View HS (858)
Kingsley, F. Paako

Carbondale Area HS (896)
Carbondale, F. Sabina

Everett Area HS (934)
Everett, L.A. Houllis

Keystone HS (941)
Knox, E. Ray

RHODE ISLAND

West Warwick HS (802)
West Warwick, A. Schultze

Rogers HS (766)
Newport, J. Murphy

Toll Gate HS (865)
Warwick, J. Wold

Classical HS (960)
Providence, P. De Paola

SOUTH CAROLINA

Buford HS (922)
Lancaster, F. Mungo

SOUTH DAKOTA

Hot Springs HS (294)
Hot Springs, L. Seurer

TENNESSEE

Bearden Sr. HS (298)
Knoxville, J. Hockler

Baylor School (386)
Chattanooga, H. Schenel

Webb School of Knoxville (582)
Knoxville, C. Fribourg

St. Bernard HS (861)
Nashville, K. Camp

Central HS (885)
Harrison, B. Chauncey

St. Andrew's School (890)
St. Andrews, H. Hasty

TEXAS

Jesuit HS (573)
Dallas, J. Joslin

Justin F. Kimball HS (611)
Dallas, J. Blair

Waltrip Sr. HS (777)
Houston, G. Manlove

Radford School for Girls (808)
El Paso, P. Seville

Westchester Sr. HS (812)
Houston, J. Davenport

Brazosport HS (815)
Freeport, W. Shafer

Roosevelt HS (813)
San Antonio, M. Sullivan

Ball HS (717)
Galveston, M. Ellis

J. Frank Dobie HS (725)
Houston, J. Hulme

Milby Sr. HS (848)
Houston, J. Mueller

Killeen HS (328)
Killeen, C. Schneider

Longview HS (884)
Longview, D. Long

Bellaire Sr. HS (891)
Bellaire, H. Glass

Canyon HS (909)
Canyon, M. Reeves

Skyline HS (919)
Dallas, R. Sardoey

Greenhill School (940)
Dallas, R. Bowell

Churchill HS (876)
San Antonio, M. McDonald
Robert E. Lee HS (983)
Brynwo, M. Ashley

Eastwood HS (966)
El Paso, M. Westfall

VERMONT
Vermont A (776)
Saxtons River, H. Cowles

VIRGINIA
Washington-Lee HS (15)
Arlington, R. Linse

Wakefield HS (40)
Arlington, O. Pinkard

Annandale HS (56)
Annandale, V. Stephanz

McLean HS (90)
McLean, M. Stirling

Thomas DaLio HS (213)
Chester, H. Blackmon

D. S. Freeman HS (287)
Richmond, S. Griffin

Fort Hunt HS (302)
Alexandria, M. Nelson

Geo. C. Marshall HS (304)
Falls Church, K. Barney, Jr.

Bishop O'Connell HS (327)
Arlington, P. Pereira

T. C. Williams HS (494)
Alexandria, V. Layman

Prince George HS (645)
Prince George, A. Russelwell

Granby HS (637)
Norfolk, R. Cobb

Herdon HS (698)
Herdon, Y. Greenfield

Kecoughtan HS (716)
Hampton, L. Matteson

Lafayette Sr. HS (752)
Williamsburg, L. Van Horn

Falls Church HS (71)
Falls Church, V. Sulpice

Middleton HS (800)
Middleton, E. Jones

Kempsville HS (818)
Virginia Beach, A. Harper

George Wythe HS (585)
Richmond, C. W. Hamm

Albemarle HS (827)
Charlottesville, A. Lederman

Thomas Edison HS (832)
Alexandria, J. Coneill

Floyd County HS (839)
Floyd, J. Berry

Manor HS (847)
Portsmouth, L. Willis

Maury HS (329)
Norfolk, M. Kellogg

Trinity Episcopal HS (905)
Richmond, C. S. Sellner
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Matoaca HS (932)
Ettrick, L. Sheppard

J.E.B. Stuart HS (123)
Falls Church, J. Ward

Ballinge Brook School (950)
Petersburg, S. All

Lake Braddock Sec. School (955)
Burke, S. Deppe

Cradock HS (976)
Portsmouth, W. Ficenec

Yorktown HS (967)
Arlington, L. Phillips

Norfolk Collegiate School (1012)
Norfolk, F. McCleary

WASHINGTON
Oak Harbor HS (715)
Oak Harbor, D. D. Waters

J. F. Kennedy Memorial HS (942)
Seattle, J. A. Rubacz

WEST VIRGINIA
Gauley Bridge HS (389)
Gauley Bridge, A. Rogers

Oceana HS (415)
Oceana, J. F. Lilly

Charleston HS (728)
Charleston, D. Flett

University HS (823)
Morgantown, E. Renahan

East Fairmont HS (902)
Fairmont, J. Beafire

Dunbar HS (944)
Dunbar, P. Melton

WISCONSIN
Riverside HS (58)
Milwaukee, A. Dunaway

Premontre HS (470)
Green Bay, Rev. K. Virlee

Sauk Prairie HS (748)
Prairie du Sac, N. Meyer

Waukesha-South HS (927)
Waukesha, M. Galloway

Waukesha-North HS (938)
Waukesha, A. Sanper

CANADA
King Edward School (948)
Toronto, E. Morishita-Niki

PUERTO RICO
Academia Maria Reina (984)
Rio Piedras, G. Girod

CANAL ZONE
Balboa HS (1002)
Balboa Heights, S. Haselden